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COLLEGE TOPICS.

TRINITY MEDICAL 
COLLEGE

Well Repi nted In the Army Medi
cal Corps.

PROSPECTS FOR A GLEE CLUB IN 
THE SPRUCE ST. SCHOOL.

On Sunday wwk the streets on the 
hoe of nwxah were ttvron^ed as usual 
with people who vame out to wKnees 
the annual church parade of the city 
restaient*. And It turned out to be 
one of which the people of Toronto 
may feel justly proud.

One of the main feature» of the pro
cession was the new Army Medical 
Vorps wihkh brought up the rear with 
Dr. Fotheringham at its head.

Those of us from Trinity who 
watched the boys go by were only 
restrained from giving the college 
yell, by the respect we had for the 
holy Sabbath, so well was old Trinity 
represented. The Metis, kept a per
fect line and the new uniforme showed 
off to great advantage on such a fine 
body erf men.

On Thanksgiving Day they received 
universal praise for the waiy In which 
they performed tihelr du tie», and while 
the conflict was at its height, vtfiey 
were the envy of all who happened 
to pass that way. Their tents were 
pitched In a «bettered ravine conven
iently near to a hydrant which would 
have served to qiwMutti tho parched 
lips of the wounded, and also 'to help 
the quick lunch from the Vell-fllled 
haversax/ks down the alimentary ca
nal. During a breathing spell Ser
geant Wright came forward with ci
gars for the party, which made him 
stark! high In the eyes of Oils com
rades. Then after their review on the 
field they were marched home before 
tlhe rest of the regiments had fallen 
in line, and all felt that they had had 
a good day of it.

t'aptain Hutton is’ito be cougratu- 
laited upon tlhe lively Interest which 
all the boys seem to take in the foot
ball this season. The Amnher who 
have Uumed out to practice on tlhe 
Don Flats, the ku»t three or four days, 
were a'ble to give tlhe team lois of 
good hard work, fund »«me of us will 
•have a week’s board (that is if the 
cheques come on Saturday) to gam
ble -that our t^oys win easily hands

There will be a general slope* this 
afternoon. Let us ail turn out and 
cheer the boys on to victory.

The gentlemen of the first and sec
ond years a*Te 1<Miking forward to their 
examinations o« the bones and brain 
(which wHU probably take place next 
month) some vitih wholesome dread, 
others with gi*eat hopes to dist inguisli 
themselves as anatomists and to stor 
up some good higlh marks for the 
rainy season next spring. i

There ihas been some talk in the col
lege lately of organizing a glee club 
the object of which will be to les id 
4n the singing on all feet ive 4m casions. 
There should be no difficulty in this 
ns there is lots of talent and k«mh1 
voice# among eaxlh of the years, and 
the sooner tlhe practices start the bet
ter. We are looking for great help in 
this from tlhe freshmen Who have al
ready made tfhemse-1 ves jH*pulat among 
t#i« boys by coming forward and 
helping to fill good programme*.

So many of tlhe fellows t«*»k ail van
tage of tihe cheap railway fares this 
Thanksgiving to take a run home, 
that lectures were sus|tended on Fri
day, and from 'tlhe nunvbt-r who wit
nessed the college games uuiJ the nuit - 
inee at Shea’s Theater, it was evblent 
that mighty little study was going ,*i.

Messrs. Brown and Coleridge an 
comfortably settled in their new u|«art- 
ments at 3(1 Metcalf street, and rumor 
has it that they will shortly give an 
afternoon tea to all tiheir .frienils, it 
Is to t>e htq**d that (’oleridge's trip 
home won't have a tendency to change 
their minds.

fitu.lents we are after you. W- know 
what you want. We know what you 
will pay. We can make you a suit of 
clothes that will tit you like a glove, 
and at the same time be 1 he latest 
thing off the fashion plates. Drop in 
and see us at Nos. 126 and 12* Y<mg« 
street. (1. Hawley Walker, the tailor

J. A. CARVETH &CO.
Students’
Bookstore.

Phone 3150. • - 413 and 415 Perl. St.
Anotomlc itl Good* a »|«evialty.

WEAR WELL
They are *’ hand-made.”

Detachable

“ The Only Tools You'll Neoi.”

THE STAGE. 1

THE DIMLOP TIRE CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

Those ultra-refined critics who con
tinually murmur realism and deplore 
the melodramatic tenden^los of our 
contemporary playwright» virtually re
ceived a Map in the face last week at 
the production of “The Cipher Code.”

Built on a melodramatic framework, 
the play possesses* all the merits and 
but few of the faults which generally 
accompany /that particular form of 
dramatic activity. Here and there, it 
is true, character 'is sacrificed to the
atrical effect, and the places of dignity, 
pathos and humor are usurped by bom
bast, bathos and farce. Yet, on the 
whole, a melodramatic construction of
fers important advantages. It permits 
a wealth of plot and incident, wrhlch 
the author of “The Cipher Code” has 
manipulated with amazing ingenuity. 
Besides Its own intrinsic interest this 
profusion of plot serves another excel
lent purpose—its provides the charac
ters with plenty of material for con
versation. As a consequence, I do not 
recollect one instance of padding in the 
whole .play. Not a word is wasted ; 
every entrance, every exit is necessary 
and significant. So much for the con
struction. As to the creation of char
acter, a far more Important and a far 
more difficult piece of business, how 
has the dramatist succeeded here?

There is not a playwright living 
whose reputation would not be en
hanced for having created the charac
ter of Mr. James Kelso, the leading 
figure in ‘The Cipher Code.” He is 
cast on a type sufficiently familiar to 
the majority of play-goers, namely, 
that of a shrewn, level-headed rascal, 
who occupies a false inwition in Society 
and who Is always extricating himself 
from difficulty in some novel manner 
or other.

Let me quote a few Une» concerning 
Kelso from the dramatic columns of 
the Mail and Empire:

“I must confess that 1 do not like to 
see one of these scoundrels in love. It 
always seems to me like straining sen
timent to ask us to sympathize In the 
love affairs of gentlemen of that ilk."

For my part I cannot imagine how 
anybody could think of applying the 
epithet "scoundrel" to James Kelso. In 
the first place, he Is a man of taste 
and refinement, addicted to no vicious 
habits. In manners a gentleman. j>olite, 
genial ami well bred. He has a daugh
ter dearer to him than his life, ami he 
sacrifices much for the sake of a wo
man he loves, although she does not 
return his affection. To call a man of 
this stamp a scoundrel seems to me 
not only unjust but ridiculous.

To probe to the truth of the matter. 
James Kelso is a .phHosopher. He is 
not a swindler through love of crime or 
even through necessity, for a man of 
his intelligence could easily gain an ex
cellent livelihood honestly. No; he Is 
a swinder on principle, carrying into 
effect the doctrine that those who have 
the brains and lack of money should 
partake of the riches of those who 
have the money and lack the brains. 
A very mistaken system of philosophy, 
perhaps, but plausible enough from one 
l»oint of view. I don’t think It would 
require a tremendous stretch of the 
Imagination for any of us to place our 
selves in the position of this man. with 
out losing any of the other kindly 
feelings common to humanity.

Why. then, is it that we do not like 
to see this Kelso in love?—for 1 admit 
that the scene» between him and Kate 
Knderby left a somewhat unpleasant 
taste in the mouth. I do not agree 
with tlie critic quoted above, that the 
explanation lies in the character of 
Kelso. The true reason. I take It. Is 
that the author. Charles Klein, has yet 
to learn one form of emotional expres
sion. and that is. how to manage a love 
affair in a convincing manner. In all 
the love-scenes throughout the play 
one always had the feeling that here 
was an actor playing the lover. n*H 
that herv was a person in love. At th- 
• lose of the second act. where Kelso 
learns that his daughter has not been 
I-I astray, but has been secretly mar
ried to the man she loves, there is. it 
is true, a scene between father and 
da lighter as beautiful as any I know 
of. but it is tho actor that makes it 
so. not tho author. Its entire strength 
lios in the wild agitation of the father, 
and Mr. John Kellan-1 played it with 
tho forvor of roal genius.

Perhaps for the very reason that he 
did not understand tho expression of 
love. Mr. Klein has written an excel
lent play and no) a great play. There 
vs as one supreme opportunity to be 
grasped by the author of this drama, 
and Mr. Klein missed it.

I mean this : that during the pro
gress of the play Kate Knderby should 
have fallen in love with Kelso. I still 
see her in the last a-nt. as she bent 
over his hand in gratitude for self- 
sacrifice. i can still seo the look that 
came into his eyes as ho felt her hand 
in his. and the conviction is forced 
upon me that, with proper preparation 
in the preceding ai ts, here was the 
opj»oi tunitv for a love-scene so beauti
ful. so unique and so pathetic that long 
after the rest of the play had been 
forgotten it would still remain, a sweet 
reminiscence forever engraved upon 
t he memory.

As I have Intimated, some change in 
the plot would lx* necessary if this 
feature were Introduced, but to an au
thor of such ready Invention as Mr. 
Klein this would 1m* but a trifling mat
ter. Perhaps, indeed, -the imwiblllty 
of such a scene occurred to Mr. Klein 
himself and h«* feared he might in* in
capable of working it out convincing
ly. or. what is more probable, he de
cided to let well enough alone I should 
be the last to blame him for taking 
such a step. TheatrUa/1 America does 
not swarm with the equals of his play 
even as rt now stands.

REEFER.

Links and Studs. Plsnty of them to 
choose from. Serviceable pair of 
cuff links at 30 to 76 cents: better 
quality $1 to $2.60; solid gold $2.76 
up. Ammon Davis, the jeweller, 17$ 
Queen street east.

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

THE SCRAP.
Ttie lawn and drives In the vtalnKy 

of tihe school, were a scene of uproar 
Tuesday morning. About 11 o'clock a 
bicycle rack might have been seen tn 
the midst of stout one hundred stu
dents. The second and third years 
from ithe school, recognising their 
freshmen struggling, came to the res
cue. The mods were augmented by 
all the force they could muster, and 
aided tty the second year Dents., who 
«•ere dissecting In the Biolog., «trove 
to take the piece* of the rack, which 
was soon in fragments, to the biologi
cal building. The twlhool -had the bet
ter of the mass play for a time, but 
owing to a failing off in tihelr num- 
bm* and an increase <in the number of 
Med»., they had to succumb to supe
rior numbers, but died game.

Rob Dunlop's cheerful countenance 
is missed in the halls and drafting 
room. He has gone home to do some 
electioneering.

Earl (Mbson spent Thanksgiving in 
Berlin. The school have more good 
men turning out every day to play 
Association, and no doubt there will 
be many men on the second .team who 
are worthy of a place on the first.

"Jim” Fotherlngham Is In town, but 
is as yet undecided about spending 
this year at the school.
GENEROSITY OF VARSITY SEN

IORS.
In a recent edition of 'Varsity the 

senior year of 'Varsity was credited 
with giving to the lTni venait y of To
ronto. as a historical relic, two can
non with a history. Would it not 
have been enough had the profound 
seniors taken u]>on -themselves to pre
sent at their convocation the two 
guns and left to the students of the 
School of Practical Science the credit 
of giving one of the cannon for which 
they were allowed to pay?

R. H. Barret Is back- to work, and Is 
in good siha]»e for football.

"Diiic." Jackson spent Thanksgiving 
in Syracuse with fair friends.

Ja'ck Madden is placing a great gam* 
of Rugby. The III. team are holding 
him on the team, bettaiu-se it is not 
often they get so good a player eligi
ble for the 111., otherwise he would 
be on t'he II. team.

Prof. Williams says the School are 
’he best bunch of athletes around 
Varsity, and were Irt not for them the 
Athlotie Association would have to 
close up the gym. Keep up your re
putation, boys.

Let erenybody turn out to see the 
S. P. S. Association team play their 
first game on Thursday at 4 p.m 
toria will Is* out in force.

We are all glad to see "Vomadorc" 
Gumming .In the halls again, and quits 
recovered from his hard race at t;he 
Varsity games.

*9**rHf rfljmr i r-r w

PHARMACY
assn :< r ? y r r ::

Through the kindness of our worthy 
Dean, Prof. Heebner, the buys \xvie 
able to visit their respective homes on 
Thanksgiving. A petition was signed 
by fully two thirds of the students re
questing the Deal» to close the college 
from Wednesday until Monday, so that 
those living at a distance from the 
city might be able to visit their homes. 
The Ifc-an, who is ever ready to please 
the boys, very kindly granted their re
quest, and in a few well-chosen words, 
pointing out that the time was short 
for the work to be gone over, advis-d 
them not to take the whole vacation 
in search of pleasure, but to at least 
allow so much time to reviewing the 
work already gone over.

The football team is making good 
progress, and. were it n»t for the la k 
of recreation grounds in connection 
with the college we are sure that the 
boy* could do still better work. The 
practice is confined to such occasion* 
as when the Normalités want a prac
tice game. Then the Pharmacy buys 
are given a chance to get in some 
practice. But we feel sure that when 
our boys meet the Toronto Junction 
team on No\emlM*r f> that their efforts 
will be crowned with success, this ic 
ing the first league game for Phar
macy. The boys have played their 
practice games with Normal. Trinity 
and o*g<MNle teams, and as yet have 
n<»t ln*»-n tn*aten. This speaks for its- if. 
as the teams mentioned are in the 
Senior League and Pharmacy in tic*
Intermediate league

Our backs and halfbacks show un 
their fronts to advantage.

The forwards are getting down to 
hustling things now. and are making 
it hot for the goalkeeper.

Our white suits, which are very neat, 
denote the cleanness of our play.

Our secret ary-treasurer. J. H. Poyntz. 
will be pleased to arrange practice 
games with other teams at any time.

Among those who took advantage of 
the vacation were Messrs. McCurdy and 
Hunter, who went to Woodstock. Mr. 
Fisher to Dundas. Gartton and Morri
son to Hamilton. Bow beer to Brant
ford. Al. Miller to London. Jarvis to 
Hamilton and others.

Boys, do you know Kinsman th«- 
Menuman? He has a swell tie for you

Mr. VTning received a message on 
Monday last calling him home to Lon
don .

Mr. Butland. accompanied by his 
frfcnd, Mr. norland, spend Thanks
giving at his home.

The disse will 1m* glad to hear that 
Mr Latham Is still Improving in 
health.

“I^harmaceutloal preparations" are 
the efforts put forth by the O.C.P. boys 
that all things may he ijady for mak
ing Papa Time <S4sey on Hallowe’en

A very peculiar and apparently con
tagious disease Is prevalent among us 
Just now. viz.. “HJrsutlca-l eruption of 
the upper Mp.“ It can be overcome by 
the free use of “Williams’ Barber Bar.’’ 
followed by Judicious application of a 
safety razor. A treatment which leaves

no scans.
The olaas gave Prof. Soobt a warm 

welcome on the afternoon of Tuesday 
last, when he was Introduced by Prof. 
Fotherlngham. The professor Is Just 
recovering from an attack of typhoid. 
The students were glad to learn that 
he woold be able to begin work in the 
near future.

Don’t go peering Into the test tube 
when it bubhleth. Thus avoiding a 
shot In the eye.

The claas unt^r the Instruction of 
Mr. Bow bear making marked pro
gress in the singing of the college 
songs, and by Hallowe'en it is expect
ed that Pharmacy will be in excellent 
trim.

The Pharmacy students very kindly 
gave t'he Trinity meds half of the bal
cony at the Grand for Hallowe'en 
night.

CLASS ELECTIONS.

This year for the first time‘the third 
year have been enabled to put Into 
motion their elaborate class election 
machinery. This was put (together 
last year, to avoid ‘the confusion and 
farces tihat had been enacted in Che 
past for these occasions. In this year 
as in the fourth tihe contend for the 
office of president was very thorough - 
i> fought out. In each of these years 
the su<xiesaiful candidate received but 
one majority over the next nearest 
vompet/itor. We give below the re
sults of the four years:

, ■»!-
President—P. A. Carson.
First vice-president—Miss E. Coni In.
Second vice-president—F. J. Bullet'.
Treasurer—G. A. Hackney.
Secretary—F. M. Chapman.
Orator—R. Dan Keefe.
Pmnhet—Mi»s M. H. Gundy.
Judge—F. P. Potoin.
Athletic Director—W. J. Hanley.
Critic—A. Adams.
Poetess—Miss J. Forrest.
Musical Director—G. Eadtie.
Historians—A. Raker. Miss Ward.
Countdllora—W. W. Mcl/aren, W. K. 

Taylor, Miss Cole. Miss Robertson.
’02.

President—F. H. Ptilipps.
Flint vicc-president—Miss J. M. Kas-

Second vice-president—V. Leslie
Wilson.

Secretary—J. A. Martin.
Treasurer—<’. I. Gould.
Musical Director—G. F. McFarland
A t hU (tic Director—R. D. Stratton.
Judge—K. W. MucKenzi**.
Critic—A. R. Codhrane.
< i a tor—W. A. Crailvk.
Prophetess—M is» Archer.
Poet ess— Miss M. Marshall.
Historians— Mils* M. McMahon. W.

Councillors—Miss McKinley. Miss F 
H. Ross. F. H. Honeywell, George 
Smith.

’03.
President—D. R. Gillies.
First vice-president—VMi«s Rreuls.
Second vice-president—W. M. Tread- 

gold.
Secretary—J. M. Reich.
Treasurer—K. F. H-ughi*#.
Musical Director—Miss Fleming.
Athletic Director—H. L. Hoyles.
Judge—S. B. Chadsey.
Critic—Miss Weir.
Orator— W. H. McGuire.
Prophetess Miss Wilson.
IN et—< ’. M. Colquhoun.
Historians—Miss Kae, II. M. Dar

ling. \
Councillors—Miss Summers, Miss 

Me<Tit<iheon, H. M. McNeil. W. II 
< Mel l.

*04.
President — Mr. Vance.
First vice-president Miss Guthrie.
Sei <md vice-president Mr. Ballard.
Sevietary—Mr. Creel man.
Treasurer--Mr. M-‘(.Juesten.
Musical Director- .Miss Allen.
«Vil!- Miss Pentecost.
Historians Miss Duncan, Mr. Scott.
< ’oiun illors Miss Weff. Miss Koks. 

Mr. liai in!. Mr. A. Ib*ss.

THE LIBRARY QUESTION.

The charaeteristiv of college new s- 
papers and Journals should be an end
less qui vive' for new methods, help
ful Innovations, worthy suggestions, 
and tpossible conveniences. A college 
newspaper is like a wreckage train on 
a railroad. It clears away old sys
tems that have run foul making a 
clear line. Such a comparison may 
se**m rather too uncompromising to 
some, and for these we will make an
other "odious" comparison and say. 
that it is like that official at any large 
railway station, (who sounds the 
wheels to see that they are suitable 
for Journeys and not likely to cause a 
smaah up. T'he same official some
times oils the axles. Such a duty we 
take upon ourselves in con net11 ion 
with the Institutions of learning in 
this oily. We hope, however, not to 
he forever rapping wheel# ami itouring 
oil. If everything a pi tears to us to be 
running smoothly, and good progress 
is being made on all sides, believe us. 
that we will Ite the first to stand by 
j^nd applaud.

"But." says an impatient reader. 
"what has all tids to do with the li
brary question?" It is only, my dear 
reader, a sort of preliminary canter, 
so that we can get into form.

Now. every student at the Vnlver- 
slty of Toronto knows that we .have a 
most excellent library of 60.0MI vole. 
How many of those have you read? 
The average student has read proba
bly not one more than what directly 
bears u|K»n his work. We think we 
are safe in saying ithis. It i# not an 
off-hand statement. This state of 
things reminds us of Mr. Coleridge's 
ancient mariner, who dying of thirst 
and looking out over the surrounding 
sea. exclaims:

“Water, water everywhere.
But not a drop to drink."

Is It not manifestly unjust to say 
that the student of our university, 
who has access to the library and to 
all of its 60,000 volumes, ha# nothing 
to read? It may be an extreme state
ment yet there Is some ground for 
such a statement. The average stu
dent knows nothing whatever about 
that unexplored treasure. He has no 
ajlmdttance to the shelves. He knows 
of no catalogue where be may find 
what books and what writers are to 
be had. Perhaps this is all his own 
fault, lerheps ft 4s the fault >of |he 
library authorities, perhajis «f the un
alterable <-ondulons, or traditions of an 
old university Mke our own, But 
whosoever’» fault It Is, aurely It Is a 
lamentable state of affaire. It calls 
out for redress.

Thle may all be true enough. lit la

TheHolston LaundiyCo.
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made of blue ser^c, and light, 
medium or dark tweeds, for tall, 
short or regular figures. They 
are suits that sell themselves. The 
customer secs them, selects his 
size, and the sale is made. This 
can only be done when suits have 
an outward appearance of gooi - 
ness. We will vouch (or the in
side of them—the wear they will 
give. We know that they are 
well made—that the cloth is good 
and the style correct. We back 
our knowledge with — Money 
back if you want it. These Suits 
arc GOOD Suits (or $10.00.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 115 King Street East, 
and 116 Yonge Street.

W. Sanford Alley, Man iger.
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very easy to pull down, or critu-Szo. 
but not so easy to build up. or 
stiruct. '1 hat is what our garrulous 
|o|lti< iar.isi cay. and • )f they *a>' 
so, then there is nu questhm whatever 
about the correctness or fallibility of 
t he assertion. Well, then. having 
crltitdzed, we will now make a sug
gestion. and it is this. Let the libra
rian have a row of such books as 
would l»e of most interest to students, 
plac ed, back# outward, iiinm n tiler of 
shelves, where every student may see 
them, without going into the "sanc
tum sanctorum" v here only profes
sors and graduates are allowed. Thus 
tin* student may see for himself, 
something that may take hi» fancy, 
w hieh ht- would have probably over
looked. had it been merely in a cata
logue. Filch a tier of imoks is found 
at the Public Library. Why can it 
not be introduced here ?

WYCL1FFL COLLEGE

The ojici^ng mectiing <rf tftie Wy - 
c liffe Litemry and Theological S^sMety 
was I.eltl on Friday evening. Presi
dent Barr in the hair. lAait Doroche 
made a very effitedent #eci etury pro 
tern. Much buslnes# was transiu-ted 
and the prospects look luiglrt for a 
successful season. All tin* freshmen 
were nominated f*»r membership. It ;# 
-on temp liât vxl ho4«ling a série# of open 
meeting# during the term at which 
en ter-year debaiUes will be a feature.

All the men <rf the • ulleg.-, -irre»i»ev- 
11 ve <rf imrty t,ui nvd vut to do honor 
to the Premier.
It was at the hour of the n«H»n repast 
\\Then along the sidewalk the Victoria 

students passed.
Sa-bl Fresh le theix* goe# a lady’s col

lege i*a*t.
* —Tennyson.

"Wlheix? Ignorance is blias ’t 1# folly to 
be wise."

t —Umkamji.
M<*<’Allium «|s*nt Thanksgiving day 

under the i«arenrtal nsif. We under
hand he is at present on a sin siting 
exjieditlon, and l«*»k for a repetHlon 
of Thanksgiving dinner.

Where Is Pat *00? Any fnfornMntlon 
as to hie wherealiout# will In* thank
fully received. Hieter Mary eiujuine 

“Father" <Mieney cotne beck Uni» 
week, having «pent the summer in th» 
West.

COLES’
Caterer and 

Confectioner
T19 YONGE ST.

PHONE 3423

Refreshments Our S

G BO. F SMEDLBY 
Mandolin. Guitar and Banjo Soloist

’«mlucior University of Toronto

Studios—
H;mj - Mandolin and Guitar ( lub

iordlielmer «. Daytime.
Toronto College of Music. Evenings. 

Teacher at Toronto College of Music, lllsiiuu 
Sirachin School. Presbyter an I ad tes’College, 
Miss V ale’ Sch-K»l, Mariai el’s <x>llege. 
Muuliun Ladle»’ College. l.oreito Aoliey.

IT PAYS
To Insure in the

Canada Life

H. C. COX
Manager E O. Branch 

CANADA LIFE BUILDING 
TOBONTO.

----- : no tv :------

Morphy, Son & Co.,
141 YONUE STREET

For pood and C e.ip waivh- 8. jewellery, sbv. r- 
n are. f mey uoud* ami spectuclv* far every Sight 

■ v- e tested ny •» r *ci« ntlrtv opticians.

Education
Department
Calendar

1. Night Schools open (session
1000-1901).

December 11

2. County Model Schools Ex
aminations begin.

December 14

3. County Model Schools close
December 19

A. Written Examinations at 
Provincial Normal Schools 

‘ begin.
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